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Nelson Cassinger - Segemented Bowls 
  Nelson Cassinger is originally 
from Columbus, Ohio but has lived in 
Las Vegas, Nevada since 1974.  He is 
a member of AAW and a charter mem-
ber of the newly organized Las Vegas 
Woodturners. 

 Nelson has been working on a 
lathe for five years.  His first exposure 
to a lathe was when he was 15.  At that 
time he turned a lamp in high school 
shop.  He attended a wood show in 
Southern California where he watched 
Stuart Mortimer demonstrate.  He was 
quite inspired by this and from there he 
took woodturning classes from Rex 
Birmingham, Mike Mahoney and Stuart 
Mortimer at Craft Supplies USA.  Dale 
Nish also played an important part in 
his accomplishments with both support 
and encouragement.  His passion was 
then inspired by the segmental works of Ray Allen whom 
he was fortunate to meet prior to his passing. 

 When asked what he likes most about seg-
mented vessels Nelson simply stated, “Like a boy playing 
with blocks.”  He has the ability to see the finished product 
even before he selects his materials.  Nelson has devel-
oped and is marketing through Craft Supplies USA a tem-
plate designed to assist in forming the rings for seg-
mented vessels.  A companion video is also available. 

 The demonstration began with a discussion of 
Nelson’s template 
especially with the 
alignment of the 
segments compris-
ing  a single ring.  A 
segmented vessel 
was discussed and  
a sample shown.  
He initially sketched 
the piece showing all 
rings and the dimen-

sions of each.  Nelson left enough ex-
tra ring material to be able to define the 
final shape of the piece.  He turned wall 
thickness to three-sixteenths or one-
eighth inch thick.  He left the lower por-
tion of the piece somewhat thicker to 
give stability. 

 Nelson used kiln dried wood 
which was as dry as possible.   A typi-
cal eight-inch, sixteen segment ring 
was formed.  The individual pre-cut 
pieces were laid out.  [Nelson cuts all 
his segments on a ten inch Delta band 
saw.]  To cut the sixteen segments 
(actually he cuts seventeen to give a 
spare one) he needed a twenty-four-
inch piece of wood.  Using the template 
he determined the size  

of each segment.  After the pieces 
were cut they were laid out and numbered one to sixteen.  
The grain directions were oriented to facilitate turning and 
to avoid tearing and chatter.  He used a twelve inch Delta 
disc sander to both sand the segments and to make small 
surface adjustments.  Each segment or piece was cut 
about one thirty-second of an inch larger than needed.  
This allowed for sanding with a 120-grit disc.  Nelson re-
moved the burr off each piece with 180 grit paper.  After 
sanding each piece he attached it to the template with 
double-faced tape.  This eventually aligned up all the 
pieces in the ring.  Nelson stressed how important it is not 
to have any gaps between segments.  He usually makes 
the focal point ring 
first.  This deter-
mines the general 
shape of the ves-
sel. 

 The num-
ber sixteen seg-
ment was not 
sanded until the 
other fifteen had 
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been fitted and glued.  (Nelson uses Elmer’s Pro Bond – professional strength glue.  He does not use CA glue.)  When 
applying the glue he rubbed the opposing surfaces together until the glue thickened.  He then pressed the pieces to-
gether and wiped off with a damp cloth any excess glue that came from the glue joint.  [He does not clamp the pieces 
together.]  Nelson glued two segments together and checked out their proper size and fit on the template then he glued a 
two segment piece to another two segment piece.  Eventually fifteen of the sixteen segments were glued together.  The 
sixteenth one was sanded and fitted in place to complete the ring.  Once completed it was placed on the template and a 
compass was used to scribe a circle on the outer edge.  The corners were then sanded off on the disc sander.  This 
made the turning of the vessel’s outer surface much easier with less catches and chatter.  The entire ring was then run 
though a drum sander – both surfaces.  This completed the first portion of the demonstration. 

 The afternoon session began with stacking of the rings.  Nelson had a lazy-susan that the bottom piece of the 
vessel which had been attached to a glue block was centered on.  Then the lowest ring was centered on the bottom 
piece.  Once centered a ring was drawn on the ring so that it could be glued.  Subsequent rings were glued in a similar 
manner.  The rings were staggered to give strength.  [You do not want the glue lines on adjacent rings to line up.]  
Clamps were used to hold the rings together while the glue set up. 

 The focal point ring was then discussed.  This ring had the design pattern in it and this was what drew one’s 
attention to the piece.  To create the focal point design pottery or glass design bowls can be referred to or, for that matter, 
any design pattern.  Contrasting woods of various thicknesses can be used.  The smaller pieces were sanded by holding 
them to a waste-wood block with double-edged tape.  [You can sand the pieces to the proper thickness.]  Nelson used a 
flip-flop pattern to form the focal point ring.  [The focal point design can be simple or very complicated.  Simply by turning 
a segment of the focal point ring can dramatically change the visual effects.]  When gluing Nelson always glues end grain 
to end grain and exposes only side grain on the focal point design.  [When using veneers they can be glued to the ring 
wood prior to the cutting of the segments.] 

 Next Nelson turned a small-segmented piece that had been previously assembled and glued.  Initially he devel-
oped the exterior shape and then shear scraped it.  It would then be sanded.  The piece was then hollowed.  He jam 
chucked the piece and completed the bottom.  He finished the piece with Deft used as a friction polish. 

 This completed a very detailed and interesting demonstration.  For more details please refer to the edited tape 
which will be available in February 2004.                     Bob Gunther  
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 Welcome to 2004!   
 I hope that all your New Year’s resolutions 
include turning more wood.  Take time to find the 
artist that is hiding inside your head or your heart. 

 Retiring President now Program Chairman 
 For the first time in Carolina Mountain 
Woodturners history, John Hill will not be the Presi-
dent.  Each of us needs to take time and say thank 
you to John for all that he has done.  Without John’s 
leadership and endless hours of hard work, CMW 
would not be the largest chapter in the “universe”.  
Every month for 4 years, John has brought in a 
world-class turner to share with us their vast knowl-
edge of wood turning.  Although John will not be 
President, he will remain active as our Program 
Chairman, our most important position.  If you check 
out our web site at 
www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org you will see 
that John has a very talented group of demonstra-
tors scheduled for 2004 and on into 2005. 

 New President Warren Carpenter 
 Now for a few things about me.  I reside in 
Seneca, SC (just west of Clemson), with my wife, 
Adelaide and I have 2 daughters.  Hayley is a De-
cember graduate of Virginia Tech, and Aubrey  is a 
sophomore at UNC Greensboro.  I am a custom 
home builder.  I own The Arts Company, an 
American Craft Gallery in Seneca.  And I am al-
most a full time woodturner. I believe strongly in 
getting involved in everything I do.  I served four 
years as state legislative chair and one year as 
State President of the SC Home Builder Association 
and have served as President and chaired just 
about every committee of our local Oconee Home 
Builders Association.  This year along with serving 
as CMW President, I am the chairman of the SC 
Builder PAC, treasurer of our Hospital Foundation 
and President of the Seneca Downtown Merchants 
Association.  I have been turning wood for 5 years.  
I am a member of the South Carolina Artisan Cen-
ter, The Carolina Foothills Artisan Center, and in 
2003 I became a member of the Southern Highland 
Craft Guild. 
  I am told that I have a very unique sense of 
humor.  If you become the target of any of my joking 
around, don’t get upset with me, its just Warren!  My 

wife and children would tell you not to laugh at my 
humor, just ignore it and it might go away! Ha Ha! 
   I have a hard time with our English lan-
guage.  I am “hooked on fonics” and that doesn’t 
work all the time.  Hopefully with the help of spell 
check we can clean up some of the mess I make. 
  One other thing I will warn you about is that 
my brain has been over loaded for quite a while now 
and as a result, I don’t remember names.  I apolo-
gize in advance……..just wear your nametags and I 
will pretend like I remember all your names! 

 Volunteer coordinator Joe Ruminski 
 I have been asked how I can run 4 or 5 
businesses and be so involved in so many organiza-
tions.  The answer is simple, I delegate well.  CMW 
exists for all of our enjoyment and education.  If we 
want to continue to enjoy the great demonstrators 
and the fellowship, we must all do our part.  I have 
delegated to Joe Ruminski, our Vice Pres., the job 
of coordinating our volunteers this year.  Don’t wait 
for Joe to call you, ask Joe or myself what you can 
do to help.  Please return the enclosed survey to 
Joe as soon as possible. 

 2004 Above and Beyond 
 Several years ago we created Above and 
Beyond to recognize members who wished to make 
monetary contributions to CMW.  We are a 501(c)3 
non-profit educational organization, so your gifts are 
tax deductible.  The following people have renewed 
for 2004 at the Supporter level ($100 or more):   
Bill Crum, Pete D’Angona, Lee Eldredge, Bob 
Gunther, Bob Heltman, Bill Hyatt, Ray Jones, 
Jim Kilton, Dan Kurkendall, Ron Lane, Fred 
Lindsay, Leon Galloway, Dick Miller, Doug 
Nesbitt, Bill Pate, Charles Watson, Glenn 
Winston, and Bud Zalesky.  John Hill renewed at 
the Patron level ($1,000 or more).  Thank you all 
very much. 

 Mark Sfirri - January Demonstrator 
 Our Demonstrator this month is Mark Sfirri 
from New Hope, Pennsylvania.  Mark is a graduate 
of the Rhode Island School of Design and is a furni-
ture maker and a sculptor.  Much of his work cen-
ters around wood turned lathe objects.  Turning 
pieces on multiple axes allows Mark to explore form 
in a spontaneous, mathematical, and creative way.  
Mark loves to inject humor into his work through 
form and surface ornamentation.  
  I look forward to working with all of you for 
the good of Carolina Mountain Woodturners. 
   Warren Carpenter 

Warren Carpenter 

 President’s Message January 2004 
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Demonstration Schedule:    
Jan ‘04  Mark Sfirri (Pennsylvania) 
Feb ‘04  J. Paul Fennell (Arizona) 
March ‘04 Lyle Jamieson (Michigan) 
April ‘04  Jacques Vessery (Maine) 
May ’04  Chris Stott (England) 
June ‘04 Alain Mailland (France) 
July ‘04     Christian Burchard (Oregon) 
August ‘04 Michael Mocho (New Mexico) 
Sept ‘ 04   Auction (4th Saturday Sept. 25th) 
Oct ‘04  Trent Bosch (Colorado) 
Nov ‘04  Andi Wolfe (Ohio) 
Dec ‘04  Nick Cook (Georgia) 
Jan ‘05  Mark Gardner (North Carolina) 

2004 Officers  
President  -   Warren Carpenter  
Vice President   Joe Ruminski  
Secretary         Randy Parker 
Treasurer           Lloyd Rothouse 

 
2004 Directors 

Bill Davin, Jack Edmonston, Bob Fisher, 
 Bob Gunther, Bob Heltman, John Hill, Lee Holt,  

Ray Jones, Carlos Kennedy, Jim McPhail,  
Jim Nunziato, Bill Pate, Paul Vonk 

Membership Renewal Application: Please print clearly 
Last Name ________________________ ___________________First __________________________ 
Mailing Address ________________________ _______________City __________________________ 
State ______  Zip __________ Phone _________________ 
E-mail _________________________________ 
Spouse ____________ 
Name  you would like for your name tag: _____________________ 
Date _________________ Amount of Dues: _________________ 

($25.00 per year for single; $35.00 for family). 

Tip form Ted Conners.  Look on the web at http://
www.woodcentral.com/newforum/grinds.shtml for some 
great close up photos of bowl and detail gouge grinds. 

Meeting cancellation for weather 

In the event of a need to cancel a meeting, we will send out an email to all members with email 
and will post it on our "Message Board" on the web site www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org 
under the section "Meeting Cancellation Information". If you think that there may be a chance that 
the weather in Asheville would cancel a meeting, be sure to check your emails and or the "Message 
Board" before coming to a meeting. Also, you can call the Folk Art Center at 828-298-7928 after 
7:30 AM and if the Folk Art Center will be closed, the message will say so. Even if we cancel be-
cause a demonstrator can't get here or another reason, I would attempt to show up if the Folk Art 
Center is open and we could show a great video on the giant screen for the benefit of members with-
out email or those that don't open theirs. For members without email, I recommend that they have a 
friend check the web site for them. No matter what the weather, the Blue Ridge Parkway stays open 
from Hwy 70 to the Folk Art Center. If it is closed on other sections, you can access it from exit #55 
on I-40 by going west on US Hwy 70 for one mile and then going north on the Parkway 1/2 mile to 
the Folk Art Center. Check for current message postings because the Folk Art Center may close for 
extreme weather. 

This is a reminder that your membership dues for Carolina Mountain Woodturners need to be sent in 
as soon as possible. We will carry all members over for a one month grace period as outlined in our 
by-laws. After that time period your name will have to be dropped from our active list of members. If 
you have already sent in your dues thank you!  If you have not done so please mail them to Carolina 
Mountain Woodturners,  PO Box 16606 Asheville, NC 28806. Remember to down load the membership 
form from the web page to send in with your check. You may also pay your dues at the next meeting. 



December Instant Gallery 
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CAROLINA MOUNTAIN

Carolina Mountain Woodturners, an AAW Chapter, meets on the third Saturday of each month from 10 AM 
to 4 PM at the Folk Art Center on the historic Blue Ridge Parkway just South of mile marker 382.  We host a 
woodturning demonstration (every month except September) in the Center’s auditorium at no charge for 
the day-long demonstration.  Since our inception in December 1999, CMW has proudly hosted the 
following demonstrators from around the world: Rodger Jacobs, Bill Johnston, Brad Packard, Ray Key, 
Rude Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger (Twice), John Jordan, Mark Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson, 
Betty Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney Lamar, Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-Francois 
Escoulen, Soren Berger, Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar, Willard Baxter, Bobby Clemons, Mike Mahoney, Jim 
McPhail, ,  Tom Crabb, Ron Fleming, David Ellsworth, Mick O’Donnell, Larry Hasiak , Alan Lacer, Elvie Jack-
son, Dave Hout, Dennis Liggett,  Binh Pho, Al Stirt, Gary Sanders, Michael Lee, Chris Ramsey, Pat Ma-
tranga, and Bruce Hoover and Nelson Cassinger. 

 


